
Case Study: Mee  local content required innova ve and collabora ve 

 due to limita  in supply.  

Situation 
Industry faces supply shortage.  

Capabilities of  supply in some 
parts is an issue. 

A big “crew change” is on the 
way, a fact exacerbating the 
need for a sustained flow of  tal-
ent . 

Challenges 
How can a company meets local 
content requirements for its field 
operations personnel? 

Actions 
We designed a 3-fold strategy to 
address short, medium and long 
term recruiting needs and gener-
ate in a sustainable flow of  tal-
ent. 

Results 
Immediate needs were almost 
fully met thanks to the combina-
tion of  the short and medium 
term strategies.  

 

The Client 

A West African country implemented local content requirements control for 

contracts in its Oil & Gas E&P industry.  

A service company with  in West Africa set aggressive  

obje es to meet local content requirements regarding its geld opera ons 

personnel. 

 

Challenges 

There was an imbalance between the limited supply of fresh graduates and 

a booming market driven by increasing  development and pro-

  

This imbalance ;dected the supply of graduates from both technical schools 

and university,  in  gWﾉSゲ needed in the E&P industry. 

 requirements for high competency levels for geld personnel 

made  all the more SｷqIult from the available pool of candidates. 

 

Our approach 

In Brief 

 

Designing And Implemen ng A Strategy To Recruit 

Engineers In West African Countries And Increase Local 

Content. 

We designed a 3-

fold strategy to 

address short, me-

dium and long 

term  

needs. 

Also, the strategy 

aimed at a gener-

 a sustainable 
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The short term strategy was intended to meet immediate  needs 

and was based on  those   from or  studying 

in  around the world.  

Also, we par cipated in the launch of an 18-month program with local indus-

try players with the  of conve  local graduates into G&G gelds in 

demand. This program was carried out with the help of a renowned educa-

  specialised in the Oil & Gas industry.   

In  to those edﾗrts we organised  academic training for se-

lected fresh graduates from local  to improve their prospects of 

mee  industry requirements. 

The mid term strategy consisted in  technical schools in the region, 

sele  best students and sponsoring them for under-graduate studies in 

established  in West Africa.  

Those selected students benegデed from geld summer training throughout 

their studies.  

The long-term strategy consisted of increasing  with local univer-

es and  their Wdﾗヴデゲ of producing top level graduates. This col-

 was centred on providing teaching support for specigI gWﾉSs, ﾗdWヴ-

ing training for students. 

Results 

Immediate needs were almost met in full thanks to the  of short 

and medium term strategies.   

technical and management  services for the energy industry 

in Brazil, the Middle East and West Africa, some of the World’s most 

ac ve regions. 

Our  comprises a wide range of the energy value chain includ-

ing Training & Development, Knowledge Management, Opera , 

HSE&Q, Marke  V  Business processes design and imple-

 and Strategy. 

within clients’ organisa s and facilitates the transfer of es.  

We oder our clients focused yet ｡W┝ｷHﾉW  consul ng services.  

By tapping into customers’ assets in priority order, our in  

with clients are mised and generate greater value. 

“You have really done an 

excellent job in your role 

and I can speak for the 

whole Faculty in 

acknowledging that and 

giving you hear elt. 

Thanks” 

On the way to unive es... 

 

One of the high school which  

Benegted from the program 

 

Dean of Engineering 

Faculty 

 Neto  

University 
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EnerGConsul ng®  is  a  bou que  energy   grm  providing 

About EnerGC
 

EnerGConsul ng®  is  unique  in  that it leverages e┝is ng resources 
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